
 Photographs from the life of 
Winifred Evans 

  

08 March 1921 to 20 July 2017 

A beautiful, elegant and vivacious 
lady with a wonderful smile who 
charmed everyone who knew her  







Win’s primary school. Also attended by her siblings, nieces and nephews 



Win aged 16 in 1937 in Grange-over-Sands while a pupil at Ulverston Grammar School 



Idris at same spot, August 2018 



Railway viaduct Grange and Ulverston that made Win nervous even in the 2000’s! 



Dispensing at Boots 
at Grange-over-Sands 
or Ambleside,  
early 1940s 



 Win or sister Rita at Boots, 
Grange- over-Sands or Ambleside 

Win at the Ornamental Gardens 



Also at Boots, a little older so 
almost certainly at Ambleside in 
the early 1940s 
 
Win lodged at 7 High Gale, 
Ambleside, see 
 
https://www.google.com/maps/
@54.4309507,-
2.9604784,3a,75y,95.44h,97.8t/
data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s0jxPYqFn
XGcdypWegjNC5A!2e0!7i13312!
8i6656  
and 
https://www.google.com/maps/
@54.430956,-2.9604794,17z 
 
https://www.google.com/maps/
@54.430956,-2.9604794,260m/ 
ndata=!3m1!1e3 
 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4309507,-2.9604784,3a,75y,95.44h,97.8t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s0jxPYqFnXGcdypWegjNC5A!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4309507,-2.9604784,3a,75y,95.44h,97.8t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s0jxPYqFnXGcdypWegjNC5A!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4309507,-2.9604784,3a,75y,95.44h,97.8t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s0jxPYqFnXGcdypWegjNC5A!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4309507,-2.9604784,3a,75y,95.44h,97.8t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s0jxPYqFnXGcdypWegjNC5A!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4309507,-2.9604784,3a,75y,95.44h,97.8t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s0jxPYqFnXGcdypWegjNC5A!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4309507,-2.9604784,3a,75y,95.44h,97.8t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s0jxPYqFnXGcdypWegjNC5A!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4309507,-2.9604784,3a,75y,95.44h,97.8t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s0jxPYqFnXGcdypWegjNC5A!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.430956,-2.9604794,17z
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.430956,-2.9604794,17z
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.430956,-2.9604794,17z
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.430956,-2.9604794,17z
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.430956,-2.9604794,260m/
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.430956,-2.9604794,260m/
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.430956,-2.9604794,260m/
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.430956,-2.9604794,260m/


Win’s sister Rita, 2nd from right, 
back row) also worked at Boots in 
Grange-over-Sands 



  
 

Ambleside Boots shop in 
August 2018 

with Kathleen Watson 
at Grange Boots  
 



Boots at bottom right hand corner the 1950s 



The Ballroom at the Netherwood Hotel 
where Peter first saw Win on Friday 13th June 41 
and where he first proposed 



 
 

The 1940’s photo appears to show a country road but Carole Otway in instantly 
identified it as Lower Gale, parallel to and below High Gale where Win lodged with her 
mother. Carole explained that Win was sitting in a stone pillar. See 
www.google.com/maps/@54.4309726,-2.96132 88,3a,75y,175.91h,79.24t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1saQRygo 
FKCi4t0Sbspsn6g!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en-GB 

No wonder Peter, who probably took the photograph, fell head-over-heels for Win 





A Bofors anti-aircraft gun, as manned by Peter from 1940 to late 1944. Photographed 
at Old Warden aircraft collection  near Biggleswade. 



Locations and dates unknown 



Idris Prosser Evans’  birth certificate. 30 November 1914 at Aberdare 



1941 or early 1942  
Win  being on a jetty 
over a lake, not the 
sea and the  road 
between the houses, 
Google Street View 
identifies the location 
as  Waterhead at the 
NE end of Lake 
Windermere, 2 miles 
south of   Ambleside.  
 
A letter from Peter 
confirms that he did 
not take the photo 
and thought it did 
Win less than justice. 
The tree is still there, 
as is a newer jetty.   
 
see 

 

 https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4205596,-2.9621435,3a,75y,90h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s3LD7TG3rMg7QxD1lkzvHeA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en-US 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4205596,-2.9621435,3a,75y,90h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s3LD7TG3rMg7QxD1lkzvHeA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4205596,-2.9621435,3a,75y,90h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s3LD7TG3rMg7QxD1lkzvHeA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4205596,-2.9621435,3a,75y,90h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s3LD7TG3rMg7QxD1lkzvHeA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4205596,-2.9621435,3a,75y,90h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s3LD7TG3rMg7QxD1lkzvHeA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4205596,-2.9621435,3a,75y,90h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s3LD7TG3rMg7QxD1lkzvHeA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4205596,-2.9621435,3a,75y,90h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s3LD7TG3rMg7QxD1lkzvHeA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en-US


Lynne and Idris on a later jetty 
at the same spot, August 2018 



Win’s expression suggests that 
she was looking at Peter, the 
autumnal scene that the photo 
was taken when walking back 
from the Fells to Ambleside on 
November 17th/18th 1941 when, 
as letters confirm, Win agreed 
to marry him in 18 months.   
 

The stepping stones across the 
River Rothay, visible behind Win 
but better in the next slide, are 
at the location shown a the 
bottom.  
 

There is no longer a gate there 
and the trees are different 76 
years later, but there is no doubt 
about the location. 
 

Coincidentally, half the stones 
were washed away in a storm 
circa 2016,  but were reinstated 
in July 2018. 
  https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4414208,-2.9796948,65m/data=!3m1!1e3?hl=en-GB 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4414208,-2.9796948,65m/data=!3m1!1e3?hl=en-GB
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4414208,-2.9796948,65m/data=!3m1!1e3?hl=en-GB
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4414208,-2.9796948,65m/data=!3m1!1e3?hl=en-GB
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4414208,-2.9796948,65m/data=!3m1!1e3?hl=en-GB
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.4414208,-2.9796948,65m/data=!3m1!1e3?hl=en-GB


Two separate photos that match up!!!!! 

Just found this one 



Idris at 
same spot 
in 2018. 
Trees have 
changed, 
the gate 
has gone 
but it is 
clearly the 
same 
place. 



Win’s niece 
Lynne at the 
same spot  
Aug 2018. 
 
The river was in 
flood on that 
day, hiding the 
stepping stones 



Wider area view, upstream 







Win with older brother 
Howard’s wife Maisie 
and sister Rita in 1942 
at Win’s parents’ home  
4 Berriedale Terrace, 
Grange-over-Sands. 
 
https://www.google.co
m/maps/@54.1980495
,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y, 
331.8h,95.52t/data=!3
m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZ
eod74wVRywdRREUOQ
!2e0!7i13312!8i6656 
 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1980495,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y,331.8h,95.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZeod74wVRywdRREUOQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1980495,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y,331.8h,95.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZeod74wVRywdRREUOQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1980495,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y,331.8h,95.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZeod74wVRywdRREUOQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1980495,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y,331.8h,95.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZeod74wVRywdRREUOQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1980495,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y,331.8h,95.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZeod74wVRywdRREUOQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1980495,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y,331.8h,95.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZeod74wVRywdRREUOQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1980495,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y,331.8h,95.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZeod74wVRywdRREUOQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1980495,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y,331.8h,95.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZeod74wVRywdRREUOQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1980495,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y,331.8h,95.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZeod74wVRywdRREUOQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1980495,-2.8949883,3a,73.7y,331.8h,95.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sGRFBZeod74wVRywdRREUOQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656












Win  with whom and 
where? 
 

I don’t remember seeing 
Win on a bike, though I 
had one at Hanworth for 
18 months, until it was 
stolen from work! 
 

In the 73 oil crisis with 
the threat of petrol 
rationing, with my 
assistance, Win bought 
a 50cc Honda moped for 
riding to and from work 
in Twickenham. 
 
She rode it once around 
the block at 79 and we 
agreed it would be too 
dangerous to ride that 
road in the rush hour - 
so she sold it with ½ a  
mile on the clock. Thank 
goodness. 





With Carole 
Otway, daughter 
of Win’s landlady 
at 7 High Gale, 
Ambleside in 
1944. It is now a 
holiday rental 
cottage: 
www.lakelovers.co.
uk/property/high-
gale-cottage/ 
 

  
Carole, now Hall, 
lives at Ambleside 
still and visited 7 
High Gale on 15th 
Aug 2018 to 
reminisce with 
Lynda, Mike, David 
and Idris. 
 
The area view is at 

www.google.com/maps/place/Ambleside/@54.4274884,-2.9602462,2076m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x487c94bd934b51e3:0x65a479dfb2ad3093!8m2!3d54.428736!4d-2.961333?hl=en-GB 

http://www.lakelovers.co.uk/property/high-gale-cottage/
http://www.lakelovers.co.uk/property/high-gale-cottage/
http://www.lakelovers.co.uk/property/high-gale-cottage/
http://www.lakelovers.co.uk/property/high-gale-cottage/
http://www.lakelovers.co.uk/property/high-gale-cottage/
http://www.lakelovers.co.uk/property/high-gale-cottage/


Win and Mrs. Otway, Win’s 
landlady 1941-45 and her 
son Brian born in 1939. 
 
Taken in front of 7 High Gale 
before  the surface became a 
road. 
 
Daughter Carol confirms that 
as she was only 1 or 2 when 
Win left, she does not 
remember her but said her 
mother and Win were good 
friends, as seems clear here. 
 
She also confirmed that this 
photo was taken in front of 
High Gale Cottages well 
before the lane was paved as 
a private road. Win’s walk to 
work was along to the right 
and then down 60 steps or 
so. 



This photograph of Win aged 
20 or 21 was left by Mrs. 
Otway, Win’s landlady and 
friend, to her daughter Carole, 
who lent it to Win’s niece 
Lynda to be scanned. 
 
Carole was too young to 
remember Win but does 
remember her mother talking 
about her after she left when 
Peter came out of the Army in 
1946. 



Idris, 
Carole, 
Lynda and 
David at 7 
High Gale. 
 
Carole still 
lives in 
Ambleside 
and had 
not been 
inside no 7 
since her 
family left 
in 1958.  



Win’s sister Rita aged 
17 in February 1945. 
Not sure whose hat 
she is wearing but it 
does  not seem to be 
Peter’s as the brim is 
larger and the badge a 
different shape. 



Peter In Hamburg 
July 1945  
with British Forces 
Network after 
transferring from the 
Royal Artillery via the 
Field Broadcasting 
Unit. 
 
Some 8 of his record-
presenting scripts 
that he posted to 
Win survive. 



British Forces Network July 1945, Peter left of centre 
 



This November 1945 document 
authorised Capt. IP Evans and 
driver Pte. AG Baird to drive 
from Hamburg to the War 
Crimes Tribunal at Nuremburg. 
 

Peter told Win later that there  
a captured German General said 
to him, “Yes, you have beaten us 
for the second time but next 
time we will win. Next time it 
will all happen so slowly that 
you won’t realise it is happening 
until it is too late.” 
 

That General knew even then of 
the 1943/44 Nazi plan drawn up 
when the High Command knew 
they would lose the war, to 
achieve by stealth and lies what 
they had twice failed to achieve 
by force. There is also a ticket 
for a seat in the visitors’ gallery. 
Lord Chief Justice Lawrence 
later became Lord Oaksey. 
 



Commonly known as the 
War Crimes Tribunal 

Date unknown, 
probably mid to 
late 1944/45 





Location, date and friend unknown 
With brother Geoff at 4 Berriedale Terrace, Grange 
post-war when Geoff was in the Grenadier Guards. 



Location and date 
unknown but probably 
late 1940’s. This is the 
only photo I have seen of 
Win’s hair parted on her 
right hand side, making 
me wonder whether the 
photo is mirror-image as 
in the next slide. 









Date unknown but Win 
seems rather older than in 
the earlier photo of Win, 
Maisie and Rita taken 
outside Win’s parents’ home 
at 4 Berriedale Terrace, 
Lindale Road, Grange over 
Sands. 
 
But it is clearly the same 
house though the wall on 
which Win was leaning is 
now about half the height 
shown here. 
 



Win’s sister 
Rita, location 
and date 
unknown.  



Any idea where and 
when? 
 
Not Danube Road, Hull. 
79 Queens Avenue or 7 
High Gale 
 
Perhaps their first 
house at Fountain 
Street Hull - Win would 
have been  about 25/26 
then. 
 
I am not aware that she 
and Peter ever had a 
dog but Win certainly 
did like dogs. 



Win’s NHS card July 1947 
 
It seems likely that Win needed a 
new card because they had moved 
in June from 9 Fountain Street to 
66 Danube Road, perhaps to have 
more room for the baby due in 
November. 
 
 

 https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fountain+St,+Hull/@53.7439699,-
0.3560139,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4878be2c5772fc39:0xd479c241fcf13
7de!8m2!3d53.7439699!4d-0.3538199?hl=en-US 
 but Fountain Street is now an industrial area. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fountain+St,+Hull/@53.7439699,-0.3560139,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4878be2c5772fc39:0xd479c241fcf137de!8m2!3d53.7439699!4d-0.3538199?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fountain+St,+Hull/@53.7439699,-0.3560139,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4878be2c5772fc39:0xd479c241fcf137de!8m2!3d53.7439699!4d-0.3538199?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fountain+St,+Hull/@53.7439699,-0.3560139,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4878be2c5772fc39:0xd479c241fcf137de!8m2!3d53.7439699!4d-0.3538199?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fountain+St,+Hull/@53.7439699,-0.3560139,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4878be2c5772fc39:0xd479c241fcf137de!8m2!3d53.7439699!4d-0.3538199?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fountain+St,+Hull/@53.7439699,-0.3560139,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4878be2c5772fc39:0xd479c241fcf137de!8m2!3d53.7439699!4d-0.3538199?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fountain+St,+Hull/@53.7439699,-0.3560139,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4878be2c5772fc39:0xd479c241fcf137de!8m2!3d53.7439699!4d-0.3538199?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fountain+St,+Hull/@53.7439699,-0.3560139,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4878be2c5772fc39:0xd479c241fcf137de!8m2!3d53.7439699!4d-0.3538199?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fountain+St,+Hull/@53.7439699,-0.3560139,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4878be2c5772fc39:0xd479c241fcf137de!8m2!3d53.7439699!4d-0.3538199?hl=en-US


Birth certificate of Win and Peter’s son Richard Peter, 5th November 1947. Very sadly, he died a 
day or two later. Tower Grange appears to have been a hospital at that time but the site is now 
occupied by a quite modern church. 



Date unknown 
but probably 
mid 1940s 



Peter at right hand end at his parents’ Golden Wedding in 1949. Nephew Idris 
strayed into shot when looking for his place 



Peter’s parents, 7 children and spouses, 7 grandchildren in 1949 at the Toby Jug Tolworth 



Golden Wedding of Peter’s parents at the Toby Jug, Tolworth in 1949 
Opposite corner of the Kingston bypass underpass from Tolworth Towers 

 but long since demolished, see 
https://www.francisfrith.com/uk/tolworth/tolworth-the-toby-jug-c1965_t263032   

 
Back Row, left to right 
 

June (Charles’ daughter), Margaret Elaine (Dinah’s daughter), Constance (Jack’s 
wife), Archie (Margaret’s husband), Florrie (Charles’ wife), Trevor (one of the 7 
children), Margaret (one of the 7 children), Betty (one of the 7 children), Mervyn 
(Betty’s husband), Win (Peter’s wife), Christopher (Trevor’s infant son), Norah 
(Trevor’s wife), John (Charles’ son) 
 

Front Row, left to right 
 

Kathleen (Jack’s daughter), Jack (one of the 7 children), Charles (one of the 7 
children), unknown lady, Peter’s father*, Peter’s mother**, probably Peter’s 
father’s brother, Dinah (one of the 7 children), Idris (Betty’s son), Peter (one of the 
7 children), Mair (Betty’s daughter). 
 

Child at front 
 

Yvonne (Dinah’s daughter) 
Alive as of 30 Aug 2017    Probably alive as of 30 August 2017 
* Died August 1952 aged 75  ** Died 1955 approximately 
 



Location and date not known 
but probably 1950’s  



On the Norfolk Broads 
in the 1950s 



At Holme Farm, home of Win’s sister Rita and husband Tommy, probably mid 1950s 



Peter on the foreshore next to 
Grange-over-Sands railway 
station. He seems to have got 
too close to the waves!  
Probably late 1950’s. The entire 
area of stones is now covered 
by green vegetation growing in 
sand brought in by the sea. 
 

Google street view (below) 
identifies the building as the  
one partly on the platform. 
  
https://www.google.com/maps
/@54.1956626,-2.9030417,3a, 
75y,153.17h,92.03t/data=!3m8
!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipOe-sOajAt 
e4ErRan_16huda7tCkYQ0SUy4
hIb!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2
Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2
Fp%2FAF1QipOe-ajA1te4ErRan 
16huda7tCkYQ0SUy4hIb%3Dw
203-h100-k-no-pi0-ya8111206-
ro-0-fo100!7i8704!8i4352?hl = 
en-GB 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1956626,-2.9030417,3a,7
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1956626,-2.9030417,3a,7
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1956626,-2.9030417,3a,7
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1956626,-2.9030417,3a,7
https://www.google.com/maps/@54.1956626,-2.9030417,3a,7


Win always loved kittens and cats. This photograph 
appears to have been taken in the garden of 
 66 Danube Road  Hull where Win  and Peter did 
have  a ginger tom. 



Date and 
location 
unknown, 
probably 
mid 1950s 
 



Location 
unknown, the 
company 
Vauxhall Velox 
implies 1954.  
 
Win long 
remembered 
enjoying its 
power as she 
drove it from 
London to Hull, 
after picking it 
up with Peter in 
London.  
  



Win’s mother Enid, Win and her father. Location and date unknown, 
probably late 1950’s, early 1960’s. 



Date and location 
unknown but 
Win’s dress is the 
same one she 
wears in the next 
photograph, at 
Holme Farm in 
the late 1950s 



At Holme Farm 
Grange-over-
Sands, the 
Austin A40 
confirms late 
1950s . 
 

Win and Peter 
drove this car to 
Nice in June 
1960 for their 
last holiday  
together. 
 

It was also the 
first car 
nephew Idris 
ever drove, 
around the 
block at Queen’s 
Ave Hanworth 
circa 1958 



Valerie Tuck and Win at Boots Hounslow 



Date and location unknown 



Win and Peter at a Metal Box Company dinner, late 1950s 
 



Win was very beautiful 
but was much more 
than that – her 
wonderful warm 
welcoming smile and 
easy manner endeared 
her to everyone. 



Still from 8mm 
film on holiday 
in Cornwall in 
1959 



8mm still from 1959 Cornwall holiday 



8mm still, Peter at The Lizard 1959 



8mm still, Cornwall holiday 1959 



8mm 
still, 
Cornwall 
holiday 
1959 
 



8mm still, Cornwall holiday 1959 
 



8mm still, Cornwall holiday 1959 

 



A still from a 8mm film – home at  
79 Queens Avenue, throwing a ball at Peter 
as he was filming her and relatives playing. 
 



Another 8mm still, Win’s Aunt Olga and mother Enid fooling around  
at 79 Queens Avenue 
 



At Margaret and Alan’s wedding, late 1950s 



At Holme Farm late 1950s, L to R back Peter, Win, L to R 
middle Win’s Father, Mother, Beryl, Maisie, L to R front 
David, Alan, Rita Pauline, Lynda 



8mm still from a film shot on Boxing Day 1959 on the foreshore at Grange-over-
Sands. Win’s glorious smile and sense of fun very clear as always. 
 



mm still from a film shot on Boxing Day 1959 on the foreshore at Grange-over-Sands.  
8mm still from a film shot on Boxing Day 1959 on the foreshore at Grange-over-Sands. 
Win’s glorious smile and sense of fun very clear as always. 
lorious smile and sense of fun very clear as always. 



A 8mm still at Nice from Win and Peter’s last holiday together in  June 1960 
 



With Peter at Nice in 
1960 during their last 
holiday together.  
 
 The 8mm cine film of 
that holiday and 
other family 
gatherings has now 
been converted to 
DVD. 



Still from 8mm film, in flower market in Nice, June 1960 
 



Alassio June 1960 



Another 8mm still, Win on the Eiffell Tower 
 on the way back from Nice, June 1960 
 



8mm still, Peter at the 
Seine in Paris on the 
way home from Nice, 
June 1960 
 



8mm still, Win at Tuileries gardens near Paris June 1960 



                                                                                                                                
8mm still, sailing home from Dieppe June 1960 
  



Win adored Topic,  picked up by Idris as a tiny stray near Queens Avenue around 1970 
and who lived there and at Sunny Bank for 15 years.  Even in 2017, seeing this 
photograph brought a fond smile to Win’s face. 
 



With sister Rita, her daughter Lynda and son David at Butlins, early 1960s 



A beautiful lady 
looking rather 
wistful, almost the 
only photograph I 
have of Win not 
showing her 
wonderful, 
memorable smile. 
 

Peter wrote to her 
in 1944, when in 
Belgium with a 
Field Broadcast 
Unit that yes, he 
did very much like 
Ingrid Bergman  
but only because 
Ingrid reminded 
him of her. 



8mm still, probably filmed at Holme Farm, 1960s. Win was clearly enjoying herself – 
at speed! 
 



In the garden at 79 Queens Avenue, mid 1960s 



Nephew Idris, 
former neighbours 
in Hull, Olive 
Siddall, Win, Harry 
Siddall and 
daughter Judith, 
photographed by 
daughter Jeanette 
approximately 
1964, during one of 
their annual 
summer holidays at 
79 Queen’s Avenue. 
The rather rusty  
Ford Consul, one of 
3 or 4 in succession 
was, conveniently, a 
6-seater. Win’s 
young relatives well 
remember the thrill 
of being driven 
through London by 
Win in her Isetta, 
sometimes four-up! 



 
 8mm still, Win and Joan Hughes arriving at Genoa for their 1965 holiday,  
filmed by  Win’s sister Rita   



Italian holiday at Genoa, Italy, with sister Rita 1965 
 



Same Italian holiday, with sister Rita and  unknown lady, 1965 
 



8mm still, leaving the  Hotel Palace, Genoa for its private beach in 1965 
 



With 
Peter’s 
sister 
Betty, Idris’ 
mother 
still with 
her 1965 
holiday 
tan, at 79 
Queens 
Avenue, 
Hanworth 
 



Boots 
Hounslow 
Christmas 
party, late 
1960s. 
Harry, 
head 
dispenser, 
Win and 
friend to 
the end of 
her life,  
Valerie 
Tuck.  
 
Win 
smoked 
occasional
ly at that 
time but 
quit soon 
after. 



With friend Val 
and Harry, head 
dispenser at 
Boots  
Hounslow, all 
good friends. 



Late 1960s wedding, Win’s father James Fletcher, Win holding Janet, her father and 
Win’s brother Geoff, his daughter Lynne, Win’s sister Rita, Win’s brother Howard and at 
rear Rita’s husband Tommy Lawrence 



Sister Rita, her 
husband, son 
David and Win 
at 79 Queens 
Avenue, 1960s 



Win’s mother Enid 
outside her last home 
in Grange before 
moving to Holme Farm 
Mid 1960’s? 



September 
1968 on holiday 
at the 
Hazelwood 
Hotel, 
Bournemouth 
with nephew 
Idris, his father 
Mervyn (who 
took the 
photograph) 
and Idris’ 
mother Betty, 
Peter’s sister. 
 
At that time 
Idris was at his 
maximum 
height of 6’3” 
not the 7’ that 
this photo 
appears to 
show. 
 



September 
1968 
on holiday 
in Bourne-
mouth with 
nephew 
Idris, his 
father and 
mother 
Betty, 
Peter’s 
sister 



 Win, Richard King, 
then a director of the 
company and a friend 
of Richard, 
approximately 1970. 
 
The car is one a 250 GT 
Ferrari  owned by 
Richards friend. It is 
worth £m now of 
course.  
 
Photo taken at a 
model flying meeting 
at Moreton Valance 
airfield, south of 
Gloucester, now the 
M5 
 



Win, Idris and his 
mother Betty, 
Peter’s sister, in 
Magaluf, Majorca  
Feb 1971 on  a 
Clarkson holiday, 
Idris recovering 
from very serious 
food poisoning at a 
wedding in 1970. It  
left him unable to 
walk for several 
months and 
indeed doctors at 
Ashford Mx. 
hospital told Betty 
and Win that he 
would never walk 
again. At this time 
his weight was 
down from 14.5 
stone to 12. 
 
Betty and Win returned from browsing the shops at the end of the holiday, laughing because the 
bottle of champagne Idris won in a table-tennis tournament was in the shops at 12p!  



First trip to Jersey Sept 1971 with nephew Idris and his first Alvis, a 1960 TD21 dhc 



Win with her father at an air display, very early 1970s 



With brothers 
Howard (rear) 
and Geoff,  and 
Geoff’s  wife 
Maisie, in Sept  
1973 for Win’s 
niece Lynda’s 
21st birthday.  
Howard was a 
Royal Engineers 
Commando in 
North Africa 
and was 
invalided out of 
the Army in 
1942 after 
being shot 
when riding a 
motorcycle 
patrol ahead of 
advancing 
troops. His 
hospital ship 
shook off a U 
boat! 
 



Win, Idris’ father and mother, Idris, Belgrave Hotel, Torquay 1976 



On a trip to 
Holland with 
sister Rita and 
niece Lynda, 
mid 1970s 



Win with her Mini, 
successor to the 
Isetta,  later given 
to her sister- in-
law Beryl in 1977 
after her family 
returned from 
New Zealand and 
Win bought a Fiat 
127. Win told Idris 
she  liked Fiats 
because a kind 
lady used to give 
her a lift up a long 
hill on her way to 
school. Until 
recently he  
assumed that was 
in Grange-over-
Sands but it was in 
fact in UIverston, 
20 minutes by 
train across the 
estuary. 

5331 MD is now on a Jaguar 



Win with Jeanette 
Siddall, taken at 
much the same 
time as Win with 
her Mini, i.e. mid 
1970s. 
 
Location  unknown   



With nephew Idris during a camper trip through the Rockies in 1977 
 



Vera, Win and Idris in the 23ft  
camper van,1977 
 



Canada 1977 
with Dennis 
Tapsfield. 



Flying a kite at a Canadian lake, 1977   



At Queen Elisabeth Park, 
Vancouver in 1977, 40 
years on from the 
photograph in Grange-
over-Sands Ornamental 
Gardens 



Last day in Vancouver before flying home, 1977 



Queens 
Avenue 
Hanworth 
street 
party in 
1981 on 
day of 
Diana’s 
wedding 
when Win 
was just 
over 6 
and 
recently 
retired. 
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Queens 
Avenue 
Hanworth 
street party on 
the day of 
Diana’s 
wedding in 
1981, when 
Win was just 
over 60 and 
had recently 
retired. 
 
The lady on 
the left was 
Win’s 
neighbour Mrs. 
Smith at no 81 
Queens 
Avenue. 
 



Sight-seeing in London with niece 
Lynda and Mike, early 1980’s? 



At Holme Farm all set for niece Pauline’s wedding 



 At The Phoenix, Hartney Witney, Hants, where the Vintage Sports Car Club was formed in 1931 



Tower of London, mid 1980s with Idris’ relative from Pennsylvania 
 



X marks the hotel where Win and Rita stayed in Noli, West of Genoa, in 1985 



Photos at 
www.google.com.br/maps/place/17026+Noli,+Province+
of+Savona,+Italy/@44.2127352,8.3637472,13z/data=!3m
1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x12d2fc82d3e8b3d5:0x405e67d473c
d0e0!8m2!3d44.2081713!4d8.4019754    
 



Car rally and air display Buckinghamshire, with Vera Tapsfield - mid 1980’s 



Holding John 
Lord, son of niece 
Lynda’s friends, at 
nephew David’s 
wedding to 
Brenda in June 
1986 near 
Ulverston. 
 
Brenda 
remembers that  
Win “couldn’t 
resist a cuddle”! 



Gathering for Christmas lunch at Flight Link Control, Alton, mid 1980s 



With Alvis Speed 25 in May 1988, 50 years to the day since first registered and 
photographed at the same spot in Worplesdon, now a Beefeater Inn. 
 



At nephew Idris’ 50th birthday lunch, 13th October 1989 



Location and date unknown, probably 1990’s 



In September 
1990 Win and 
Idris’ company 
bought one of 
the first Vauxhall 
Calibra Coupes, 
H707HPA  as a 
company car but 
it soon replaced 
Win’s Fiat Uno as 
her daily drive. 
She used it a lot 
for work and 
pleasure , e.g. 
trips to Grange- 
over-Sands. 
Nephew David 
remembers  how 
impressed they 
all were when 
Win turned up in 
this “sports car”  

much the same as the photo) at the age of 74+ or so! Win really enjoyed driving it and kept it 
when the company was sold in November 1994. It was her last car and she was very sad to see it 
go in the 2000s. For more detail of these cars see ww.carandclassic.co.uk/car/C1007454 



Tommy, Beth and Amy Halhead Richard Lawrence and Win, Xmas Holme Farm 1990 



Another heart-warming smile, relaxing at a Menton villa, Spring 1991 
 



Antibes Harbour Spring 1991, for sister Rita, 31 years after Win’s visit with Peter 



Dianne Elderkin, Idris and Win at Menton in 1991 
 



Win at the Palace, Monaco 



Ferry back from France after Menton 



Win also enjoyed 
this E-type Jaguar 
from 1991 to 1999 



 L to R... Beth Halhead, Win, Michael 
Lawrence, David Lawrence,  Christmas 1991 
at Holme Farm, Grange-over-Sands  



Idris, Win and 
relative at Holme 
Farm at 
Christmas, 
probably  also 
1991. 



Queens Award for Export Achievement lunch, Alton in 1992,  
the Lord Lieutenant of Hampshire to Win’s right 
 



L to R  Amy Halhead, Robert Lawrence, Brenda, Win holding friends’ baby... 
taken at Robert’ christening at Holme Farm, Grange-over-Sands in 1993 



I well remember this trip to Swanage, see next slide. We went there because Bob and Ann 
Richards popped in on their way back from a holiday there and we realised that, because it is 
rather tucked away, we have not been there.  Saturday 22nd June occurred only in 1991, 1996 
and 2002, my guess is 1996 - Lynda? 





Idris and Win, Jersey 1990s 
 



Another Jersey holiday, mid 1990s 
 

Another Jersey holiday, mid 1990s, almost certainly in the lay-by on the Route du Norde 
 www.google. com/maps/@49.2557254,-2.1472315,3a,75y,49.13h,69.59 t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1srh-SmKaXcFsaacvWDYbJlQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en-GB 

 

https://www.google.com/
mailto:com/maps/@49.2557254,-2.1472315,3a,75y,49.13h
mailto:com/maps/@49.2557254,-2.1472315,3a,75y,49.13h
mailto:com/maps/@49.2557254,-2.1472315,3a,75y,49.13h
mailto:com/maps/@49.2557254,-2.1472315,3a,75y,49.13h


Date and 
location 
unknown but 
probably late 
1990’s 



Jersey again, with Val 



Win enjoyed several holidays with Idris in Jersey from 1971 to 2004, this one in 
the mid 1990’s at Sorel Point 
 



Somewhere in Cornwall, early 2000s  



Check-in at Silverstone on the Guardian Classic Run circa 1998 



With Idris at Boston Harbour 1998 



San 
Francisco 
1998 



With Val at the 
Golden Gate Bridge. 
San Francisco 
1998 



At Fisherman’s Wharf, 
about to take the cruise 
to the Golden Gate 
Bridge and San Quentin 
(and back) 1998 



With Idris near Golden Gate bridge with San Quentin just visible, 1998  
 



Val and Win at Lake Tahoe 



En route to Las Vegas 1998 
 



Where we stayed Oct 1998 



The Mirage in  Las Vegas 1998 
 



Las Vegas 1998 
 



Val, Win and Idris Las Vegas 1998 



Win and Val at the Golden Horseshoe, Las Vegas 1998 
 



USA 1998, location unknown 
 



Strawberries and 
cream with waffles 
in Los Angeles 
Autumn 1998 





Jaws at Universal Studios 



That was a memorable holiday! USA 1998 



At a Trafalgar Square anti-EU 
protest in the late 1990s. 
 
Win joined UKIP in the mid 
1990s shortly after Idris did 
and was always supportive of 
his campaigning efforts. She 
remained a member until she 
died, and shared the 
excitement of the knife-edge 
win on June 23rd. 
 
Former neighbour Sue Smith 
told Idris after Win died that 
Win told her that she had 
voted Leave in 2016 primarily 
because of what the German 
General told her husband 
Peter at Nuremburg – that 
Germany would win at the 
third attempt. 



At sister Rita’s house, 
Lauriston, Highfield Road 
Grange over Sands, late 
1990’s 



At Val’s home at Seaford, late 1990s 



Val, Win and Olive at Val’s home at Seaford, late 1990s. Olive, Harry, Jeanette and 
Judith Siddall were neighbours of Win at 66/68 Danube Road Hull in the early 1950s 



Olive and Win at Val’s home at Seaford, late 1990s  
 



With brother Geoff at his wife Beryl’s birthday party 
 



With three of Idris’ “bloomin’ cars”, late1990s 



Geoff’s own birthday 
 



With sister Rita and brother Geoff 



Concorde at 
Brooklands Museum. 
 
From the 1970s to 
1990s we enjoyed 
seeing Concorde in 
regular service at 
nearby Heathrow. 



At Brooklands museum 



Sister Rita and Win and at Walton Bridge waiting for a boat trip, August 2003 



Win and Rita at Walton Bridge, 3 miles from 79 Queens Avenue Aug 2003 



Sister Rita and Win on a boat trip from Walton Bridge August 2003 
 



Val and Win at Sunny Bank Christmas 2003 



Chrysler Sebring, great for touring holidays and trips to the seaside right up to June 2017 
 



  Isle of Wight, 
August 2003 



Bloxham on the Norfolk Broads 2003 
 



Bloxham on the Norfolk Broads 2003 with invaluable scooter. 
 



Great Yarmouth 2003 



Great Yarmouth 2003 



Great Yarmouth 2003 



Great Yarmouth 2003 



North Norfolk Steam Railway 2003 



Last Jersey holiday, May 2004 at the Old Court House Hotel, Gorey, Jersey 



Last Jersey holiday, May 2004 at the Old Court House Hotel, Gorey, Jersey 



Plemont Bay , Jersey 



Fliquet, at Eastern end of Jersey  May 2004 https://www.google.co.uk/maps/ 
@49.2277983,-2.0242 289,3a,37.5y,16.37h,79.42t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sxPk3C2-
S3nd1EG19uN0_kA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@49.2277983,-2.0242
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@49.2277983,-2.0242
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@49.2277983,-2.0242
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@49.2277983,-2.0242


Last trip to Jersey, May 2004. Win continued to go to the seaside in that same car, with the roof down, until 
June 2017.  www.google.com/maps/ @49.2377452,-2.0450287,3a,75y,137.35h,68.08t/data =!3m6! 
1e1!3m4 !1sQ TLkbaBlUpc-782JbTNQNA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en-GB 

https://www.google.com/maps/
https://www.google.com/maps/


Last trip to Jersey, May 2004 
 



At Greve de Leque, Jersey May 2004, 34 years after first staying nearby 
for a  model flying display at St. Helier on Battle of Britain Day.  
 



Bowness on Windermere, August 2004 



Bowness on Windermere, about to take a boat ride to Waterhead to within 200 yards 
of the jetty on which Win was photographed in 1941/42, some 63 years earlier. 



Anglesey, August 2004, on the way home from Grange-over-Sands 



Off again to Bournemouth’s Classic Cars on the Prom in the 1938 Alvis, 2005, 33 years 
after Win came home from work and saw Idris on the lawn scraping 1938 paint off the 
wreck he had bought for £250 – but never a cross word! 
 



Win in Alvis Speed 25 at Bournemouth Classic Cars on the Prom mid 2000’s  



On touring 
holiday with Id in 
Devon, mid 2005 
 
One quite long 
day driving, back 
from Dartmoor 
into central 
Devon, Win said 
suddenly “Can we 
get out of here? I 
haven’t seen 
anything for 
miles!” 
 

She was referring to the tall hedges in narrow winding roads – so we headed North to 
Weston Super Mare where we were lucky to find rooms late in the evening! 
 



Val nd Win in Devon 2005 



Dartmouth, September 2005, stranger captivated by her smile 
 after Win stopped to pat his dog. 



Rita, Lynda and Win at Rita’s home in Grange over Sands approx 2006 
 

https://www.g
oogle.com/ma
ps/@54.19077
43,-
2.9168539,3a,3
7.5y,4.65h,96.9
3t/data=!3m7!
1e1!3m5!1sO
MlgB-
Mxmin9ZlAhhq
5lfQ!2e0!6s%2
F%2Fgeo3.ggp
ht.com%2Fcbk
%3Fpanoid%3D
OMlgB-
Mxmin9ZlAhhq
5lfQ%26output
%3Dthumbnail
%26cb_client%
3Dmaps_sv.tact
ile.gps%26thu
mb%3D2%26w
%3D203%26h%
3D100%26yaw
%3D25.508444
%26pitch%3D0
%26thumbfov
%3D100!7i133
12!8i6656?hl=e



 

Val and Win at Sunny Bank, Christmas 2006 
 



Val and Win at Sunny Bank, Christmas 2006 
 



28 Dec 2006 at 
Sunny Bank 



At the 
extraordinary 
Baskerville 
Hotel in the 
Wye valley, on 
the way to 
North Wales, 
August 2007. 
 
This was Win’s 
bedroom, not 
the hotel 
lounge!  
 
Win’s smile 
confirms our 
astonishment. 
 



The other side of Win’s bedroom at the Baskerville 
 



And another view! 



  

Llandudno promenade 2007 



On the way back from Llandudno after a lovely break. Win really liked that car 



Idris, Win and Rita 23rd March 2009 at 79 Queens Avenue, Hanworth. The Aid Call man 
enjoyed talking to Win that he took three times as long as he need have done! 
 



At niece Lynda’s home with her great-nephew Robert before her last get-
together with the extended Fletcher family at Morecombe, April 2009 



Win with 
Thomas, 
grandson 
of Win’s 
niece 
Lynda, 
in 2009 



With great-niece Joanna 2009 



With nephew Idris 2009, 88 and full of fun, as always. 
 



 Wales in April 2010 with friends since the  late 1950s, Godfrey and Mary Williams 



Win enjoyed many classic car shows 
over the years, this one on May 2012



At Sunny Bank, West Meon, named in 1981 after the Neath house  
 Peter’s  family left in 1938, this photograph taken on July 12th 2012  



At Sunny Bank, 
West Meon, 
named in 1981 
after the Neath 
house  Peter’s  
family left in 
1938, this 
photograph 
taken on July 
12th 2012  



At Sunny Bank July 12th 2012 
 



Win with 
Jessie,  
our new 
friend. 
2015 



Win with Jessie, our new friend, 2015 

Win 
with 
Jessie, 
our 
new 
friend 
2015 



Win’s funeral 
wreath from 
the family, 
outside her 
bedroom 
window 
 
 
August 10 
2017 





In his 
wartime 
love letters 
to Win 
Peter often 
wrote that 
his words 
could not 
do justice to 
Win or to 
his love for 
her “forever 
and one 
day”.  
 
Nor could 
ours.  
 



  
 
 

This loving tribute to a wonderful lady who made life so 
much more fun for everyone who knew her has been 

compiled by her nephew and mutual best friend for 57 
years, Idris Francis 

 
Sunny Bank, Church Lane 

West Meon, Petersfield 
GU32 1LD 

01730 829 416 
Idris.francis@btinternet.com 
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